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Greet Falls also aspired for the honor
and an election was held with the five
cities In the field, but owing to charges
and counter charges of corruption and
unfairness tbs election waa declared
void. The nest year the, fight again
cam up. but had simmered down to
Butte and Anaconda. Clark realised
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that the miners would ail vote accord-
ing to the wishes of their Idol, Daly,
and that Butte would be defeated and
his rival would win. He started a boom
for Helena, which was more nearly In
the central part of the state, and by
enlisting the farming and railroad vote
of the northern part of the state ha won
out. The Butte Miner, Clark's paper,
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took up the fight and a fierce war of
words lusutd with Daly's paper, the
B lands id of Anaconda. Daly, to lend George 8nyder, who keeps the board- - Aa the result, of an affray which oc. I Beginning with the first of next yearThe average reader has knowledge dignity t his town, erected a great Ing-hou- at 84 North Flfth'street, to-- I our rod at X!2a n'clnelr hi.. - . . i w - " I vu va, vi unnu VT 1 1 w U ICtl4 1 1 V.hotel ' and opera bouse, built a racethat fierce financial feud has for years

raged it Montana. He knows that her track, parks and fountains to make It u.7 .UCHl...ru v, room I at the Paris house at Third and entirely with aro ltghta. The small In- -

MmJ lJr J Davis streets. "F. L, Kipper, a runner candescenta are to.go. and the authori- -
VJ??JE"Tn-i1!Jtb- fop """'van's sailor boarding house, la ties have determined that their value.. t .. . .. '. . . nki .k.. T...

more desirable place for. the legisla
, political platforms have been baaed on

. dollars Instead of principles, ner eieo ture to convene In case the rspltol was
located there." "There waa not a voter
In Montana who would accept money

tlona a burlesaue where votea were
4 mi!.in Thl of ,lbp

. l)u,,t ,n ' neck- - While hla what It will coat to make thla splendid
the man in journal yea- - m. -. y,.. k..nopenly bartered, and her Judiciary has

.fr.. :flnrnnn reconl,, mlraouron. escape from Instant death. but considering the advantage, of bavthat did not get plenty of It for his
vote. .'

been tainted with corruption. But few
understand . tha original causes which In the same hospital la Bert Rhoadea, lng nothing tpit aro lights, the IncreaseThe man came to my house and tookhave led up to the bitter warfare which Appsaraace ef Hetnte.

When the light of the copper kings lodgings with me about three weekabaa mud Montana a (treat mining Male,
aao." aald Mr. Snyder. "I had no ocand at the same tlmo has rendered her was at Its hottest Helnte appeared on

the scene. He, was. young, bright, agnotorious politically and financially.
For correct conception of these con-- !

It lone it Is ncrpKiuiry to go back In hls- -
gressive ii nd ambitious. He whs a law

casion to ask hla name.': He paid hla
way and waa amulet, pleasant old gen-

tleman. He worked at night, I Imagine,
for he commonly came In at t or 4

a bartender at the Horeshoe saloon, will not be very mucn greater.
Third and Taylor streets, through whose Deputy Shannon, of City Engineer El-he- ad

a bullet passed, fired Sunday night liott's department. Is now engaged in
from a platol in the handa of Charlea making a trip through the city investi-Jone- s,

who has left the city. He also gating the street lights. He haa not
will recover. Like . the ' assault on completed the work yet, and hla report
Rhocdes, the one thla morning was en-- will not be available until next week
tlrely unprovoked. some time, but he la certain that the

After having trouble with a girl scheme of arc lights will prove of untold

yer, unsiytie.il chemist and mining engi-
neer with remarkaoie ability. He came

i ft y t, i,..,.. . .. t IS
torjr t the forma tory period of the
state. The three stara In the great
Montana drama are Clark. Daly and

west barked with money and experience o'clock in 'the morning. He left' the
house last Thursday morning, and I have
not seen him since until I found hisof Beacon street In Boston. The money

named Ruby, in room t, the man who I advantage.of Bencon street had been made In the
Lake Superior copper mines, the Hecla.

Helnse.
Sou Pioneer Xlstory. body In the morgue.

Coroner Flnley found the body In the shot Kipper defended himself with hla At the present time the clly la paying
Calumet. Tamarao and Red Jacket., W. A. Dark arrived In Montana dur--

Willamette last Sunday night. It hadThese properties had been worked on the,
- Ins the placer excitement of '12. Prior been In the water apparently 48 nours.slow, sure basis of a farm. and the deto this he had put In a year In Colo

velopment of the Montana propertiesrido and had a good understanding of
Ufa on the frontier. He had studied SMASHER OUT OF JAIL- -was seriously affecting the monopoly of

the copper market which the Lake
Superior mines firmly held.

revoivep wnen tnree or Tour men entered ror iti aro ugnta ana a mcanaesoenis.
to eject him. James Phillips, the man- - Thirty-fou- r new arcs have been ordered
ager, waa In front and the bullet waa for the north end. but these are only
apparently Intended for htm. He dodged just now being placed In position. The
In time to aave his life and the missile expense for street lighting amounta to
struck Kipper In the nose. about $'4,000 per month, and tha rebate

After tho shooting the assailant, atill allowed on lights out does not reach
holding the revolver In his hand, calmly more than 120 per month, but It la
walked out and disappeared. The mat- - thought that only a very email propor- -
ter was reported to the police station tlon of lights out are reported to the of- -

law and taught school In Iowa, and wna

THROUGH AN ERRORneince nrst went to worn ior uuiy,
as a mining surveyor, earning $8 a day

nd spending double that every night.

. ' and Capt Ilalley. in charge of 'the night flclals. In the case of the lncandescentaHe said nothing but kept his eyes open,
lie discovered u flaw in the Minnie
Healy title. An old miner who hud

The ponce are stiu looamg ior rr forc- -i ut 0)Ce notfle(, h( offlcera to this la not to be wondered at. for aa one
;. im

i

Poaburo-- . who was released by l.niei guard every' exit from the city. The I official expressed himself, "It it general
Hunt after he had been arraigned in

ihrewd. polished and vain, with an am-

bition to accumulate money and control
incn. His services as lawyer or

' teacher not being in demand, he turned
his attention to driving bulls into the
camps and selling the meat to the
miners. lie opened a small Store and
wold supplies to the prospectors at
cnormWis prices, and traded whisky and
tobacco to the Indians for fur. He
made money in the business and at the
fame time acquired interests In some
valuable mining properties. One of his
mining partners was Marcus Daly.

When Butt became an established

owned a half Interest In the property
when It wes only n prospect had died. ly quite a task to find an Incandescent

light, anyway."
Vancouver ferry crew and all the boats
were told to Intercept the man. but Incourt (faarged with disorderly conduct.

presumably Intestate and without helm. FosburAwas arrested last week for at The offfciala look upon the lncandesHelnse lesrned he had left a daughter. tempting to put a Fourth-stre- et lodging- - spite of these precautions the man Is
still at large. Detectives Kerrigan andHe located, her In Arizona, working- - In house out of buslnesa, He smashed tne Snow have taken up the clewa and arerestaurant, and" bought her Internet. doors and demolished the furniture and

centa as more of a tantallser than any-
thing else. Their power of emitting
light Is generally confined trf a pretty
small radius, whereas the arc ltghta Illu-

minate the street for an entire block.

hopeful ox results.He commenced a legal fight, secured the landlady was anxious to prosecute
him. He pleaded not guilty and the case Mystery aa to. Onilty Man.control of the mine and made of Duly

TBXSXBZCX SXX&TOX.bitter enemy. was continued for a day. The stories of witnesses differ as to The ,nn of replacing the small Incancamp Clark branched out from being a
dealer in general merchandise, beef and Clark and Xelase Combine. ble stage director, la an actor of con- -

wnetner me snooting was done by an descents with arcs has not been corn-elder- ly

man oc one, much younger, who -- ,etwl yet. but a complete statementwhisky, into the more genteel life of a With Dly as the common enemy
Clark and Helnse combined to crushbanker, which wna more in accord with accompaniea mm. others state that the w, doubrt(l b, finished within a week

In the meantime Chief Hunt, thinking
him merely accused of drunkenness, aet
him at liberty. Judge Hogue has not
ordered a bench warrant for the man,
as he is waiting for the officers to
bring him In.

Frederick Esmelton is stage director
nt the Empire theatre, where a season
of melo-dram- a will begin next Sunday.
Mr. Esmelton, aside from being a capa

aiucrauie ituimy. tie win De seen as
Oeorge Macy. "King Oeorge." In next
week s production of --The King of thehis tastes. He began the business of or two. The officials are all in favor of

the Improvement.
en wn, iiuv lugBiner. i ne ponce siais

that It was the young fellow who com-
mitted the deed, but Immediately afteropium King" at the Empire.buying gold and shaving notes in i

tent, and out of this beginning has de
veloped the Clark bank, the heavy finan tne anrair both were missing. AX ODD OBJXOTXOX.According to several of those familiarcial ally ef the Amalgamated Copper GENERAL WOOD UNFIT, with the details both men had been in Aa Bnfllafcmaa Complains of Xls Beau

their opponent. Helnse In his work In
the Daly properties figured out some
apexes In the Rarus and Pennsylvania
mines. There were apex laws In the
state but Daly had control of the courts.
The plotters formed an alliance to cap-
ture political control of the state. Tula
would give Helnze a chance to "apex"
Daly out- - of several millions and would
gratify the political ambitions of Clark.
Helnxe defeated Daly In' the litigation

Ruby's room for some time purchasing
company. From his humble beginning

a u banker, Clark made the most of the
brilliant opportunities In a rich and

CLAYTON WILL LIVE
WITH HIS WIFE AGAIN

drinks. One of the men became angrySAYS SENATOR HANNA
tiful Wife.

' From Pearson's Weekly.
When I married, eight years ago. all

at the woman and it Is said slapped her.
knocking her down and then kicking her
In the side. She rang the "trouble" bell tny men friends and relatione declared
and almost at once Manager Phillips, openly that I was "a lucky beggar," forsnd Clark went to the senate. two of the "bouncers" and Kipper re- -(Journal Special Service.)About this time the Kothachllds Washlngton, Nov. 19. Investigation Into sponded. Phillips was in front and as

It was an acknowledged fact that my
wife was one of the prettiest women in
the whole neighborhood.

bought the- - Daly property,, and the General Wood's conduct while military he attempted to enter the door"coal oil crowd bought heavy Interests ine pistol was Drought into use and a Added to her personal beauty was her

After several months of legal bicker-
ings, which terminated In three separate
law suits, Edward R. Clayton and hla
Wife," Susie M. Clayton, have concluded
to suspend hostilities and return to
house-keepin- g. Suit for divorce,
brought by the husband, wss dismissed
In Judge George's department of the cir

second later the shot was fired. Thefrom Clark. Clark and Helnse had
gained practical control of the copper
market of the world. Clark's United

Then Clayton sued Davles for $10,000
damages for the alienation of his wife's
affections, but the Jury decided for
Davles.

The third proceeding was a suit for
dlvorcs brought by Clayton against his
wife, and the testimony was submitted
last week. Clayton asked to be ad- -

manager saved himself by ducking but
Kipper, waa not quick enough 'and waa

governor of Cuba and a heating of
objections against his nomination to be
major-genera- l, began thla morning be-

fore the senate committee on military af-

fairs.
Senator Hanna was the first witness be-

fore the committee and attacked Wood

charm of manner, her boundless tact,
her good heart, and several otlier ad-

mirable qualities. Her physical beauty,
however, was the first attraction to a

Verde In Arizona, worth untold mil struck in the face. .lions, waa the tramp card which made Excitement reigned over the entirecuit court today, with the understandeasy their manipulations. wide circle of acquaintances, and It washouse at once. Everyone seemed to be

growing state.
. . Ho kept himself before the public,
and in 188 was the president of the
constitutional convention; he was ap-
pointed commissioner to both the Cen-
tennial and New Orleans expositions,
and in 1KK8 he entered politics as a can
didate for congress on the Democratic
ticket, but waa defeated. .In 1890 he
made fight for United States senator,
claimed he was elected and went to
Washington to take his position, but
was denied a seat. He instituted con-
test, but Inter when the methods were
exposed by which he had secured hia
alleged election he resigned. In 1891 he
vas elected senator by the legislature,
which position he still holds. Clark!
has spent years In hla own education,
jcarnlpg a half dozen different lan-- ,
KUages, he haa traveled the world over,
H a fine musician, a' connoisseur on art
and hs hobnobbed with royalty.

Daly an Opposite Stature.
The late Marcus Daly waa as differ-

ent from his old-ti- partner as it is

ing that the couple resume married reClark did not stay by Helnxe. and Judged the possessor of certain prop- - of this admitted physical beauty that Icome greatly frightened and there wasbv declaring he used hla influence tolations. erty and to have the care of two child-- Lper,,, Rathbone. Wood, he said, was would say a few words.
ren.First Clayton appeared as

witness In a state case against Ed

a scampering for a place of safety. In
the meantime the man, still holding the
weapon In his hand, walked quickly down

Let me state, first of all, that my
when he aaw an opportunity to fortify
his position cast him off as he had
Daly before him. Helnse took up the
fight against Clark where Daly had left
off. Helnse realised that he must de-
pend for success In his fight upon the
control of the politics of the state. He

wife andI are perfect friends, and that
the little ripplus on the usual smooth
waters of married life which occur are

tne stairs, looaing over his shoulder. Coward R. Davles. whom he charged with
ruining his home. Davles was

Thla morning Clayton appeared incourt, saying that the troubles with hiswo had been burled, and wiabed to dlsmips the suit.

aa extravagant as natnijone. yex in
latter was convicted on that alone. By
Wood's decision and this abuse of power,
Hdnna contended, was sufficient to show
that Wood Is not fit for any high office.

see that no one followed.
Sergeant Hogaboora and Patrolmen entirety brought about by fussy, though

doubtless well-meanin- g, individuals.Hart and Burke were on the scene ofSenator Teller aod Rathbone were both
My troubles began in an apparentlypresent aa witnesses. After considerable " irouDie in snort order but the guiltywas politician enough to see that the

path to victory was through the West EASTERN BUSINESS very unpretentious way.discussion It was decided that the hear- - parties were gone. Kipper waa laid on
lng be. regarded as executive business a bed and the-patro- l wagon was called to It was my wish and my wife a wishern eaerauon or Miners, who con
.- - .n ht .MikiH nt h NimmittMi I take the inlured man to thn hoanitalJ also, that aha should be married In hertrouca tne votes. He made an agree

ment with them that If they gave him While waiting to be moved. Kipper recDULL. SAYS HRSCHcontrol he would give them an eight ognised Special Deputy Sheriff Jackpossible for two men to be. The only
were requested to leave tne - room.
Further1 proceedings were held behind
closed doors, all witnesses waiting for a
call. v

like my Income of modest character.
But our wishes in regard to the wedding
dress were not respected. Each of our

hour day. In the last campaign Clark Hoare, one of the nrst to arrive, andthine in their mnknun that waa akin waa
their aggressiveness and ambition fori 1,8(1 captured the control of the cohven asked him to notify some of his friends.

"Tell Larry Sullivan I did nothingtion or tne Helnie party and in itscontrol. Daly came to America an around. I The elevated roads were run,
many friends said It would be a down-
right shame for such a pretty woman to
be denied a beautiful white marriage

name nominated a full Clark ticket wrong at all," he said. "I am entirelyIrish Immigrant and was aa plain, nlng. . Travelers who couldn't get steamcars to their, destinations were obligedThe outwitted faction held another con innocent and do not know why I was
shot" The general opinion la that the garment. Of course, we gave way, forgenial and approachable when he died

as when he landed. Hla great wealth ventlon and nominated a full ticket I
BROADWAY CAR LINE

TO START MONDAY
at auch times one cannot afford to act ini wa4K or taw cans.

"The weather haa been an nlea'aan ithe name of labor and started a cam bullet was intended for Phillips.did not change hla attitude to hla fel opposition to one's friends wishes. Had
my wife not been so pretty, there is notth extreme East that furs, overcoats Wound Xot Dangerous.Jow man. He rambled over the Rocky palgn which set the state andput bales of money in circulation. TheMountains as a "sour dough pros

"People In all lines of business in the
East are complaining of the quiet that
prevails," said Ludwig Hirsch, cloak and
suit buyer for Meter & Frank company,
who returned home yesterday from a
trip to New York. Mr. Hirsch blames
the dull trade In drygoods chiefly to the
warm weather. Strikes, he says, are no
doubt responsible for much of. the stag-
nation in other business.

"When I came through Chicago last
Frlduy," he said, "not a street car was
running In the main portion of the city.
I did not hear of any disorder but peo-
ple were having a hard time getting

pector. . He had no polish, education or
City Physician Zan was notified and the smallest doubt but that we should

reached the hospital five minutes before have been" permitted to have a much
the patient arrived. He gave emergency I simpler and more Inexpensive wedding.

Western Federation delivered the goods
and Helnse now has control of the
courts and hps given the miners their

; tact, but was energetic and obstinate,
On returning home after the honeywith a rough and ready way. He waa

fair, open and above board, never went

ana warm clothing are not required- - Idid not wear my overcoat while I was
In New York. It was cold the day be-
fore I left but the snap came so late thatIt has Injured trade."

Mr. Hirsch was absent from Portland
Just a month. He generally makes threetrips East each year and will return to,

eight-hou- r day. He Is receiving the
treatment ana tnis morning made a
thorough' ' examination of Kipper's
wound. Entering the left nostril about

General Manager F. I. Fuller of the
Portland railway announced this after-
noon that the Broadway line of the
company would be started Monday.
Work has been completed on this Una
for some time, but owing to a lack of

vordicts he expected In the miningback on a friend or practiced dece'p
moon we round that our little abode
was in perfect order, and that the one
maid servant whom we had previously
engaged was, aa we had directed, ready

lion. the middle the. bullet ranged downward
and outward. It passed through the

cases ana ciark and the Amalgamated
are at present the under dogs In the
fight The Amalgamated closed down

In the early '70's he formed a partner
iew io aoout tne nrst of the year. tissues of the throat back of the mouth to receive us.phip with Clark, when both were com cars, and, until the new cable "was placed

on Union avenue, owing to a lack of
power, the line has been left Idle.

Imagine my disgust, however, on disits mines, expecting to create a senti
ment which' would result In the re

and lodged In the right side of the neck
Just under the Jaw. Dr. Zan used the
X-ra- to locate the piece of lead and

paratlvely poor. They got along well
together. Daly was the mining man
who understood his business and held PLACES MANNING INmoval of the Judges who were favoring K The motormen and oonductora of the

hteinie. This did not work and they company were notified early in the week tomorrow morning it will be removed.the trade of the miners by being one nave again resumed operations. Th Ito report and sign for their runs. It I The wound will heal rapidly and Kipper- or their associates and a. good fellow, ntxt move is looked forward to with ANOMALOUS LIGHT was thought the new line wouia per win not long De confined it Is ex
keen Interest pected.

He dressed in overalls and performed
the same work as the humblest miner
when the occasion required it He waa

aptfned tomorrow, dui on jnonaay me
inauguration of the line Is assured.
This will give to lower Union avenuealways ready for a combat with fists, THINKS A SPECIAL A demurrer to Edward C. Lewis' $15.- -was the idol of the old-time- rs and re murderlng Max Calof June 22. but after CARS IN COLLISIONconsiderable testimony had been lntro- -
and First street to Washington a ser-
vice of about four minutes and will
add considerably to the already heavy
traffic oh lower Union avenue. No

ROBBED HIM OF $80
000 damage suit, brought In the circuit
court against Chief of Police Hunt and
Detectives Kerrigan and Snow, for al-
leged malicious treatment, was filed yes

mained so to his death. Clark was the
nan who. arrayed in broadcloth, tended
the bank, and through his tact and
lralns, by achemlng and by trampling

uucea. tne case was dismissed by Dis-
trict Attorney Manning, who stated that chanehas yet been made in the Van

covering (that a second servant was in
the residence. It appeared 'that my
mother-in-la- aided and abetted by
numerous relatives and others, had
taken upon herself the task of engaging
girl No. 2, because she was quite cer-
tain that the house waa too big and the
staircase too lofty for one girl to man-
age alone. It would be a great pity,
said my mother-in-la- w If my pretty wife
were to have all her good looks ruined
at the outset of our married life by a
superabundance of household duties.

Of course, with a roomful of wedding
presents and In the first flush of wedded
bliss, I did not relish the idea of mak-
ing a family row; ' but, all the same,
from that day to this I have not ceased
to deeply regret that I did not put my
foot firmly down and tell all and sundry
that In my own affairs I Intended to be
absolute master.

As time passedaon X found that my
wife's beauty made many persons anx-
ious to have her as friend and adviser.
She was invited here, andthere, and

AT A CROSSINGme aeiectivea nad misled him.
As soon as Lewis was released he Interday by District Attorney Manning,

who appears as private counsel for the
wiiuer xuot- muse wno opposed mm, or

, came : In his clutches - through money
transactions, laid the foundation for the

eiiiuiea a suit Jointly against ChiefA serious charge is made against
couver cervlce.

ELIOTT ON HIS WAY
num ana detectives Kerrigan and Snowdetectives. The demurrer is to the ef-

fect that Lewis' complaint does not statea sp&clal night watchman by J. Stevens,Important position he has held In Mon who asserts that he was robbed of $80 wno naa wonted on the case, chargingthat . ' . ..a n 4 a. -facts sufficient to constitute a cause
of action.

rxoxx or , oxs or txxk nTuesday night The special took him 1..0.1 oucmpi naa oeen made to In-
vestigate his guilt or innocence and that

tana lire.
Cause of tne Antipathy.

The events which led up to the dlsso
home, end while Stevens Is not certain TO PORTLAND UASXXD COXTBAOTOB XAXXDLewis, under the name of "Jerry Les- - ne waa niegaiiy confined In the city Jailabout it he suspects his companion of lie," was recently tried on a charge of for 16 days, with shackles on his feet.taking his money. . ...lutton of the Clark-Dal- y partnership, XVTOXZXXOV BXCXXTXS XXJVXXXS

3 BETXBAIi rABIXXOXXX TXXOWXStevens is an occasional visitor to
President Eltott Of the Northern Pa

- find made them bitter enemies until
tieath removed Daly from the scene, and
kept Montana in a state of turmoil for

KOTOXKSXr vxxxstbvctzs.Portland and he started out for a good
time Tuesday night He wandered Into FIGHT OVER RIGHT TO cific railroad, with General Manager T.

Cooper, General Superintendent A. E.
Law and other western officials, Is ex

Lane's saloon, near First and Columbia
BITES MAN'S EAR

FOR CARICATURING HIM
years, was Clark's taunting of Daly
with his Ignorance, and deeply insulting streets, where- - he met conaenial com NEWSPAPER ROUTE begged to go to social functions of all

sorts.pected In Portland Saturday. Assistant An accident which was not reportedpany. lie says that the special, who This continual going out to variousGeneral Passenger Agent A. D. Charlton I to the authorities occurred Saturdaywore a uniform and whom he thought
Iiim by making the assertion that but

. tor the Clark brains and polish Daly
would V.m be In the mountains eating regular offlcef, was In the place and left this morning for Seattle to meet night, on the East Bide, when an

Eltott and will return with bound Brooklyn car collided with oneslapjacks instead of being a partner In A suit Involving the right to a newsthey had a few drinks together. Finally
Stevens became top heavy, but het says

places made it necessary that she should
have a more liberal supply of dresses
than would have been the case had she
been left alone more and allowed to re-

main quietly within her own home.

the party after an Inspection of the of the heavy cars of the Oregon Watera nusiness which w&s making them both
- immense fortunes., That Clark, should Sound lines of the company. This Is Power company at the Intersection ofhe remembers his new-fou- friend say

paper delivery route, brought by F., E,
and L. J. Harlow, against the Oregonlan
Publishing Co., Is on trial before

the nrst, western trip or tne president Powell street. The Brooklyn car lefting he would take care of him.pose aa hie benefactor, after Daly had I waa glad to see my darling happy.lnce hie recent election and Is stated the city terminal at Third and YamhlUAfter spending his small changeoeveiopea tnetr great mining properties but In my .heart of hearts I could notJudges Cleland, George and Sears, In a by the local officials of the company, to at 11:20 o'clock, and approaching .the

As the result of a fight which oc-
curred in the shops of the O. R. & nCo. in Albina this morning Edward Janeswas arrested on complaint of Joseph HBradley, charged with assault with adangerous weapon. Janes waa arraigned
before Justice of the Peace Reld and bailwas fixed at $100. The case has not yet
been set.

Both men are emoloved as hlaebamitha

nd that Clark was trying to cast oft Stevens drew a. $5 gold piece from his
wallet and replaced the latter in his hip olnt session of the state circuit court be merely one of general Inspection, so crossing It slowed up, but according totoday. that he may' become acquainted with

an old partner after the days of ad-
versity were over, so embittered Daly passengers aboard started forwardpocket The pocketbook, he says, con-

tained four $30 gold coins. About 12:30 The route In dispute Is the territory the various general agents and officers

but deny that this perpetual appearance
Under other folk's roofs, and the conse-
quent obligations to Invite such folk to
pay us return visit, considerably Irri-
tated me, as well as increased by domes-
tic expenditure, .

again. An O. W. P. car did likewise,
and before their headway could be overof the road nd learn the conditions inm. he started for home and says the south or Alder street, which the Har

lows claim by virtue of a contract ex the various districts. Mr. El lot t and come the City & Suburban car crashed
ecuted Nov. 4, 1864 between the Morn- - party left St. Paul a week ago in a broadside into the other car.in the same shop, and the trouble Is saidto have arisen over pictures drawn hv My men friends so admired my wife ang Oregonlan and Myron M. Southwtck special train of five cars and have spent As the crash was. seen to be inevitable
which later came into possession of the

watchman, who drank several times
with him, followed him out and went
with him to hia room, a block away.

TROOPS BEING HELD

the week In North Dakota, Montana aid those on the front platform hastened to
Harlows. :i - '

jour caricaturing aradiey, who Is an
elderly man. One of these represonted
Bradley driving a calf to market The

that I found It well-nig- h im- - .
poselble to make them take "no" for a
negative when they pressed Invitations
upon me to take river excursions and.

Washington. The party Is expected to get out of harm's way, but a contractor
named Hutchinson was caught and inBy the terms of the contract South- - remain In Portland over Sunday.

BKetcnes angered Bradlev. and wnr.iwlck was to have, the right to all the jured about the head. The front of the so on.
car was smashed, tne render ana head; You must not pen her up, old man. orTO GO TO CHICAGO

territory south of Alder street for the
consideration of $350 ' to be paid in
weekly Installments of $S each. The

light demolished and those occupying
followed. This morning, he claims,
Janes walked up behind him and struck
him a severe- - blow under the right eye
with either a knife or piece of steel.

she will soon be pale and wan," they

xnat tney severed business connections
end for many years opposed each other.
When they parted each had holdings of
copper property which made them many
millions. They began to fight each

v otner far possession of mines on mere
technicalities, and apparently for no
other reason than to have something to
keep mad about Thla continued foryears and the court records of Montana
contain tons of papers used in this min-
ing litigation, )

Arrayed Against Xaea Other.
,Wben Clark ran for congress in 1888,

money was spent like water to secure
the election. Daly was out after his

calp and defeated nls hated rival by
: paying, for more votes than the Clark

, people. In 1890, when Clark went to
WahliiK aa a United States senator.
It waa the Daly hatred and money that

TO PAY PASTOR $315
TO HAND RESIGNATIONcontract changed hands a number of

seats on the Inside were thrown from
one end of the car to the other. Outside
of scratches and bruises they were not

would urge, and as there Is no Jealousy
about me, and as I scorned the very
idea of being thought Jealous, I have.1 his was tha signal for the outbreakmes and eventually came into, the pos

session of the Harlows. or Hostilities and the men. mixed in Injured.(Journal Special Service.)
Chicago, Nov. 19. Governor Yates

alas, too frequently accepted and re-

turned picnic hospitality.desperate fight. During this BradleyIn 1901 the publishers of the Oregon I Passengers who travel on -- that linelan refused to continue the contract, onIn an Interview here today admitted that My wife is not naturally an extravaclaim that, the motormen on both linestook Janes' ear' between his teeth and
might have bitten It in two had not,000 troops could be put In Chicago with gant woman, yet she has so very many

new styles of hats and toques and other
appear to always be in doubt as to who
has the right of way.. To that they atother, employes interfered. The com

the ground that the Oregonlan Publish-
ing Co., a corporation succeeding the
Morning Oregonlan, did not assume the

in 24 hours, arrangements having been
made recently for such a contingency batants were separated bleeding' and ex tribute the collision of Saturday night, forms of headgear forced upon her that

the quarterly milliner's bill is anythinghausted, - : r and yesterday morning a similar accidentThe cut under Bradley's eye Is long
which may confront tire authorities be-
fore tho week ends. Mayor Harrison
admitted that nothing had been gained

but light, . rIs said to have been narrowly averted

The affairs of the Good Shepherd
Episcopal church of Upper Albina are
not in the pleasantest condition. The
vestry has been trying to freese out the
pastor; the Rev. Henry D. Chambers,
by allowing him only $40 a month on his
salary, and now he has agreed to. resign
on December 1, If his back salary,
amounting to $315, Is paid up. To this
the vestry agrees, so there will be a new
tace in the pulpit after tne date named.

This church imbroglio has followed

and deep, and the old man Is certain It

letter's contracts, and accordingly-no-r
tilled the Harlows that they would place
their own carriers In the field.

A restraining order from the court Is
aaked by the Harlows.

I candidly believe that had she had afrom the same cause.retired Clark vln disgrace without the
coveted eat When Clark was finally was Inflicted with a sharp blade. After less pleasing face, the size of the bill

would not be much more than a quarterelected to the senatorship by the legis WXXBB PH.OTS XXXT,the fight he swore to the complaint for
Janes' arrest and Constable Jackson took
the latter into court. .Janes furnished

of its. accustomed amount Vlature It, waa through the influence of

toward a strike settlement and he has
almost abandoned hope; The steam rail-
ways belie.ve the strike will be pro-
longed and every available' coach and
locomotive is being prepared for sub-
urban service.

I have not failed to talk seriously toThe rooms in which the - Americanlila sack. Daly was at the capitol and
legislators were given large sums not ball.: - my little wlfey on the question of ex-

pense, and she. In turn, has not failed
to promise to try to curtail In certain

Association of Masters and Pilots meet
on Front street have been fitted upwhat the members of the vestry term

SENATOR'S SON IS

, SUDDENLY CRAZED
to vote for Clark, but the latter bought

too much aggressiveness" on the part with new furniture and otherwise cosily
arranged. It Is now- - a favorite renABXXSTXD TOB rOBGBBT.

votes enough to win. During this ses-
sion more corruption money was In evi-
dence than, was ever spent before for

directions; but after all, what is one
one woman's will against those of a

ALBANY TO RAISE

BONUS FOR FACTORY
of the pastor.- They claim he has tried
to ride over the vestry at sundry times.
Mr. Chambers announced last t March score of others? And as the years havedezvous for all local mariners.

'-- XATXOXAXr BAXK TAXU.
sped by, my Income lias become larger, -
so that I have not oeen able to threaten- -

that he would resign unless he received
more cordial support from the congre-
gation. This led to the deadlock. complete financial failure as the end of?

this weakness for expensive hats. Yet

the election of a senator In the United
States. Most of the members that had
votes retired from the . fray independ-
ently rich.

Then came he sensational capital
right in which Clark waa the aggressor,
l'nly practically owned the city of
Anaconda, where his mining interests
Wfie concent rated, and wanted his town
to be the alate capital. Clark had his

(Journal Special Service.)
San Francisco, Nov. 19.-- On the arri-

val of the steamer Umatilla yesterday
a young Englishman by the name of
K. Amsell was arrested on a telegram
from Vancouver, B. C. stating that he
waa wa'nted for forging checks on the
proprietor of a hotel where he waa em-
ployed and cashing them after bank
hours. He left Friday and was traced to

r. xc. ru.rH xxbx.
F. M. Flits of Tacoma, ' president of

am perfectly, sure I should have been --

much richer man today had I married
plain woman, rather than a pretty .one;
From the above brief record your r

(Journal Special Service.)
Spokane, Wafli,, Nov. 19. John B.'

Allen, son of Allen' of Seattle,
went suddenly insane this noon on the
streets. He stopped a number of peo-
ple, asking foolish questions. Allen' tried
to provoke a number of fights and pulled
a knife on the ' officers 'when arrested:
He was locked up. He has been here a
Week on a spree, but was thought to be
sober when jailed.

the eighth dlvlsttta National Association

(Journal Special Service.)
Elkhart I nd.. Nov. 19, The Elkhart

National bank failed, to open for busi-
ness this morning and 'National - Bank
Examiner ' Bopworth was instructed ' by
the comptroller . to take " charge. The
bank's resources and liabilities amount
to nearly ' $1,000,000, according to ' the
September. report.

(Journal Special 8ervice.)
Albany, Or., Nov. 19. The commerce

committee of the Alto ctub has called a
meeting of the citizens f.or Friday even-
ing. November 28, to be held at the club
rooms. The matter of raising a bonus
for the new organ factory will be dis

readers will be In a position to Judgeof Railway Postal Clerks. Is in the city
for a few days. Mr. Flits waa in at

Interests tt Butte and advocated that
for themselves as to the disadvantages.
or. ' rather, drawbacks, - attendant oa '

marrying a' pretty woman. ,-

tendance at the meeting of the Portland
Branch of this ord, held here Monday.

, 0v3.av, " ..... ..u Ml, ,ui Qfg
city for capital. Helena, Boseman anixvFtanclseo. cussed. s '' r
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